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A)‘Lts4'-orßtiteOlm.
ribuniel

I remeMber an -anecdote' which; Go:;
vernor Clinton • and :General IttartOO
used:to tell, withgreit gout. On Joine-
occasion, they took a:boat at Whitehall-
to 'cross -:over to one of the-.Islands au
the Bay. --It(so happened that-the boat.
-roan waslimn theEmerald Isle. -

• Bear iway;,my said General
Morton ;-.4. we're in a harry." •

Yes- Gineral !" replied Pat, -Pat..ling away, lustily -at the oar. 1. ..•

...You :call me General. How do
you know who I am'!" asked Morton.

• Know you !" . exclaimed Pat ;

what,a-blockhead your Honor must
take me to be, not to know the great
Gineral Morton, the pride of the -
thery, and the great little god of WU."

Ha! ha! ha!" • cried out the Go-
vernor ; " there you're caught, Gener-
al: But pray. my friend, doyou know
who I-ate ?' ,

Why. to ,be spit I do." says Pat
;--.• the renoWneil Governor Clinton,
the Irishman's real friend. Not know
ye ! don't I pray for ye both every,
night and wasn't the last boy we bad
christened by the, name of DeWitt
Clinton Gineral Morton O'Neil!` and
isn't it happy his mother would be this
night if she had a pair of shoes and
stockings to put on to the creator!"

Double fare.'and a good supply of
shoes and stockings, sent the, humble
namesake . of the great O'Neil to his
home a happy fellow that same day,

• !Abel Baits. i •' That slinde is often beneficial to the
person slandered is indisputable., We
recollect an anecdote in point. A man
somewhere outwest was elected to Con-
gress. He was totally . unqualified; in

\ everyrespect for the position. A-friendjatWashington once asked him—-
.. How the deuce did you manage to

get elected ?" -

4, I stole a pig.".
" Hey V—What ?—How ? Is steal-

ing pigs considered a qualification to
Congress ?"

"Nobut as soon as it was knoWn,
the papers on tothef side took it up, and
of course ou'rn had-to defend 'me. - A
great noise was trade ahout it—we call-
ed it an attempt to desiroy the spotless
reputaticin of an innocent man for party
purposes'—the people got roused and I
got in.'" . '

'At the next election his opponent was
'• elected. His friend meeting him one

day, 'asked how it hapriefied.
"-Oh, blast the feller;' hereplied,"he

smelt the rat, and --

,
got the start ofme.,

He stile a sheep,'
A W7TY RETORT,—T4e following

capital story is told of Elder Ray,.a
travelling preacher in Ohio, and'withal-
a very eccentric character.

The .Elder, hi • his travels, always
rode'on horseback, nd wasremarkable
for having the best pieces of horseflesh
in the neighborhood; justly, priding
himselflor his taste-in this matter.—
One day, when going the rounds ofhis
parish; he Was met by lawyer, who
accosted him in this manner;

_Elder qty, you ministers do not
follok the example of your master, he
was content to ride .upon a jackass."

The elder, with ready wit, replied
..The fact is, the whole country has

been scoured so completely. for jackas-
ses to :inalte lawyers of;- that there is
not one left for us poor' ministers to
rides - I

The effect of this rejoinder upon the
talseyer can ;easily be i imagined. He
was never known after that, to question
the taste of the elder• in riding a good

„

Ltv.STERI3 AND usrarcnes.—A. friend
tells us that in passing through the street
a few [evenings since, he overheard the
following conversation between two in.
dividuals,_oneof whom evidently was a
strangei from the woode,

” Were those thindi 'oysters we eat
down in that cellar.?"said the stfanger.
)" To late ure they were," was the re-pry,.., what.else should they be ?"
At Well, I'll be hanged, if I did not

waysthink that oysters were long-legged
things with feathers on 'ern."

' Tuotromrs.—'s Thoughts, sir," ex-
claimed a would-be poet, •care the di-
vine wings that bear me up into the
seventh heaven to enjoy theleast of
reason, and the flow ofanal, while yon
can only feast on bread, and cheeseand
porter. But. what is the uie ofapeak-
ing to you, you never had a thought in
all your life. '

is Yes; I have one bow."
44 What is it?"
'6 That you are a fool.”
.GorNo flermir.—A. young buck,
With corsets laced as"tight, as fiddlestrings," examining the operations ofone

of the Factories in Pa*tucket, a shorttime ago, addressed the followingsapi-
ent question to one of the young girls
employed in the work : Doeithis Fac-
tory go by steam, young Woman?" She
answered, "it does not, sir, butl should
think you did, if one were to- judge by
the amell ofyour breath."
"'finer Lecneo.—lt is said that any
man is a geutleinanwho cane walk by
a brick wall without bitinga piece • outof it: so any woman is a ladywho can
MIST comp without actually cuttingherself in two in the middle. - •

Sketches at burls Life.
ME litrPilip.7:l•;.oui long,

evenings around die campfires were.
generallywhibid *Way 'with pipes and
chat,Awe, and then.-a song, and 'some- ,
times, a yarn,- either,fanciful : true,
from someofthe rude,Charactirs around
,us. Eneamped uponthe Walska-rooei,
or Big Elk, when journeying outward,
onlrsoine. sixty miles beyond Weet-
port;:we-listened one evening with in-
tense interest to the following narration;
given, perhaps; withimore effect in the
uncouth, words or the story-teller. It
was one of the first of these camp fire

relations that we heard, and -was so
told as to leave a vivid impression upon
us all.

It was some time in 1832, that- a
party of fifteen or twenty persons col-
lected among the little village settle-
ment of upper Missouri, for the pur-
pose of a bee-hunting expedition out
upon 'Grand River. As' is usual on
'such occasions there were morenovices
than practical wood men among them,
and in a few days; " before a single bee
tree was found, their provisions be-
gan to rini, low, while so sign appeared
as yet ofeither honey or game. _Thus
eriticaly ireumatanced. an old man by
the name!! of Vanderpool . 'undertook,
with his Ott. to return to the settle-
mews, anbring, out further supplies
for the refit; but the man and boy were
only a few hours out of sight of their
companions wheri they became bewil-
dered, and by nightfall the two were
thoroughly lost. ' Their only course,
now was today down and wait'patient-
ly until daylightcame to assist in set-
ting them right again, but during the
night the -unfortunate old man in some
aceidental_m'anner discharged his ride,
the ball passing through his lett thigh
andscattering the bone in a most dread-ful way Night wore slotely away
otter them, while• the old ban lay in
horrible agony, and without prospect
ofassistance, until, as day dawned, it
was diterinined that the boj‘t should
seek the settlements alone, an hurry
back with aid to his father.

Accordingly, the youth set off alone
invoking Providence to guide him,
while an old and faithful dog Was the
only living „thing left with the wound-
ed father, to lick his feverish hand and
listen: to his moans.

"

More fortunate
than he anticipated, the son did in a
briefperiod reach the settlements, from
whence he set out again -immediately
with every necessary assistance, both
for his father and the unlucky bee-
hunters upon Grand River. _But the
poor boy was now-worse lost than ever,
and he could neither' find the place
where he had left-his father, nor direct
the friends who were with him where
to look for the main party. All- this
time the old man lay in most acuate
affliction, unable to stir do inch, while
enduringthe maddening agonyofthirst,
and with a cool stream rolling but a
few yanis from him, through a deep
'cleft in the prairie, overhung .by a
broadlpresding growthoftimber. He
lingaied in this way until the third day
after his son left him, When 'the deso-
late invalid began to feel his brain
wandering beneath the severity of hissufferings, and in this situation his
poor friend, the dog—the only thing
that seemed yet imbued with knowl-
edge and, sympathy for him—presented
the unhap,py man with his only, cru-
el and desperate method of prolonging
life.
" Coaxing the affectionate creature
near enough to him by the feeble mo-
tion of his hand, he made a desperate
plunge at the animal's neck with hi's
knife, and ,was fortunate enough to
sever the jugular artery, and the poor
dog expired almost Without a struggle
by his side ! Old Vanderpool then, by
great.exertion, ,turned himself so as to
touch the flowing blood with his lip's,
and in this way he managed to imbibe
a suffiCiency. Of strange sestenance to
give him,a partial restoration ofstrength
with which; he dragged himself by
slow, degrees down to the edge of the
creek. Here the wounded man slaked.his three days' thirst, and :fell at once
off into happy unconsciousness of pain
and'suffering, hie body quite hidden.
from view. .by leaves and the thick
undergrowth -of wild- shrubbery around

Some-hotirs after, poor Vanderpool's
companions, tte other bee-hunters,
came past this very spot, they having
waiting hi. return until patience had
expired. and now having determined
to abandon their search after bee tree,
and make their way homeward as anonas possible. They found the dead dog,
which, though already partially torn
by wolves, they at- one, recognised as
Vanderpool's, but neglected to search
the vicinity-with such scrutiny as might
have [discovered to them their unfor-
tunate companion: and, only-satisfy.
ing themselves that he was not there
they hurried oti their way homeward.

The boy. 'too; at length succeeded
in bringing,his friends to The spot, and-
finding various foot-prints around, his
father gone and:the dog, killed, his
natural - conclusion was, that either
friends orendmiea had been there and
carried the old manoff. This opinionfasteningliself atonce upon them all,
they left the place and turned_ back to
thesettlements. while poor old Yen-derpool, with' his broken thigh, stillsay, not insensible, bat trackless- and
powerless among the beaks 'in- the
margin of the stream ! Hs heard tie

'friends searching foe rin d'. wondering
whithad become .of- Milt, hut 'cohltl
-give them no ._intimation-ofilhis Am,
whereabout. . Heheirdhis eon'. voite,
and could gasp.forth - ito tone. Or trier-
Mtn. loud enotigh to.giye warning ofhis
presence: They were preparing to
'depart, to leave him there for the-last
'time, and he could not call to theih.-,-
They were gotieitind he wasv alone in
the desolate wildernese, • helpless,
wounded, starving and dying,' with
how not evert the dog to crouch -by his
side, and seem in some stirt of a com-
panion to him. '

The helpless old man
could not drag hie mutiliated body• up
the bank-again, and the remaining flesh
of the'dog. wes torn by wolveii• althea
in his sight and hearing, while, the
horrible conviction alone remained that
in dread probability his

,_
own body

would prove the next meal for the'
ferocious beasts ! In. this miserable
cotillion, sinking" b-eneath hope -in i
both!), and mental anguish. the poor 1bee-bunter passed another night, and-
yet

1
with firm tenacity nature eltig' to!

life, and feeble existence lingered in
his frame. :.

• -

* The boy and his friends, as well ,as
the oth,e, people of the bee. hunting
party, arrived at their homes, fully- ex-
pecting to hear of some lucky chance
having, brought the old man in before
them, but consternation and -alarm at
once:succeeded to this hope, when they
were told-that Vanderpool had as yet
neither been seen or heard of!' With
instant and humane despatch. the whole
party, joinedby as many more fresh
recruits, hurried away for a general

d thorough search after the missing
m, and. proceeding once more to the
sp where his son' had left him,a. morent
eatleful investigation had the Happy; ef-
feet ofat last restoring the unfortunate
cripple to his friends. They found,
him among the leaves and shrubs, on
the edge of the water, just where he
had dragged- hiinself nearly, two days
before, wholly insensible, and fast has-tening toward a,conditiln beyond the
reach of human aid: Yet that old-man
was living when the story was told to
us on the Walzka-r. mi. and'iis still a
hale old fellow at the date of :this wri-
ting ! The veracity of our simple in-
formant was never doubted atnong: us,
but our interest in the story was in-
creased when our return several months
after, we accidently' met with further
intelligence of "Old V:anderpobl," fully
confirming the anecdote we had heard
of his critical adventure when out,
nearly twelve years ago, with the bee=
hunters.

'How much is there daily occuring
in real life that leaves the pen of fiction
lin the back ground. How many or.
'surrences fade constantly away utt6-
corded in oblivion, (in despite, even,
of the ever eager daily papers,) full of
all the elementscalcidated to enlist sym..
pathy and interest. How whimsically
must it seem to us that the world moves
when we reflect that a , vast region 'of
romancers. poets and story tellers exis
by coining, with great labor, fancifu
resemblances of things that pass in
truthful reality every day unnoticed
before our,eyes in the great panorama
of nature. And how much more wel-
come do tve ever find the real pietnre
that we remignize, than the ornate .and
elaborate creations of fancy. Oki Van-
derpool and •his neighbors,• with Whom
his story has long been ioordinay and
almost forgotten 'affair,' will doubtless
be snrprisA enough at-seeing a simple.
anecdote of their far locality•pick'ed up
at last and.put•into print. ,

A JACK TAR'S IDEA OF t LOcomo-
TivE.—'. Why blast the thing," says
he, there'sinothing ship shape. , aboVe
board, or manly aboutit.: Watch a
ship now.; with her .canvass bellying
out, laying down to it pat enough to
show' she feels the breeze,. tossing the
spray from her bows-. aad 'lifting herhead over the seas as if she stepped
over 'em ; there's something like hie
there. There's something noble about
a horse ; he steps as if he knew he•was•
going. and prtmd of his duty, and able
to do it. But that lubber-40i ! thanthere concern comes in- inivating. sneak-ing along—crawling on his belly, like
a thundering long snake, with a pipe in
his mouth. '

-

ME

, rc.OXANCE VB. ypu wish
to marry a woman who sit all daywith• holes in her Blackings and talk to
you about what sacrifices she. w,ouldibeWilling to make for •Yonr:conifort and
eonvienee—who will Pee yUir,
and sweatinip day.'_: and,. night,:i for .the
support of y ur' and nerer reach
forth a finger to ',a,Punit -,she
addresses you in pOetiral nundieri and
calla you the nobh!pt of,beinge4-,whose
heart is .always bursting, with hive..
while. your , shirts . need weelning Land
you can never .get -Meal, eooked to
your.rnind+if you. would
one, go and , marry a tpitnantie maiden
Who read. Eitilwer andd • "ighp, to;' themoon.. , • .

Bova,Recor.te.e. Wellersaye Widdeikari'eeinionli to every
ruk--I have heerti • how manY:or'isery
women uue widder is equal!te in pint. o
cowing over you,-1 think it,in five and
twenty; but I don'trightly know Whehter
it aim more.•' r

CoIINSELLOII. NECESSITICe•IiTe beard
ofa pompons lawyer -Once who was
called in his protesaion' jCounsellor
Necessity, from thri fact that 'necessity
has no law'" IMI

Ell

LW** iincPloo* -

thenundial sttbstaneea that- lye

been., employedinimprovethe atuls tank
Is the most important.' 'All :nOO4lOl
seem to -be susceptibleof--great,
fit from it; 'andl believe. that in 'many:.
Parts ofthitidiStrict, it can .be 'obtained
on such gremlinprobability'',
that. it niay• Profitably applied. The
theory ofits model' of action involves
chemical principlesi• which it would be

'beyond my limits to attempt to,exPlailk,
here; I may briefly state. howeveit
the facts connected with its variants ef-
fects.. -

•
- I

,It renders stiff cinand tenacious fag
morefriable—and light and shindy soilsmere retentive of moisture. - frpo-see all vegetable matter , in the it it to
decompose, so las to supply .the, pour-
ishment ofHying. plants, and it makes
the nutritive matter itself more Isalu.
brinus. These last effects' may be
seen in familiar instances. If a little
qtfick lime be added to a heap ofleaves
oe rotten wood, it is, soon reduced to
black,mould ; and , if a lintel* sprinkled
on the rank spots which get up' in pas-
ture fields, and are rejected by cattle,
they will shortly be eaten down. It is
not more active in rendering the vege-,
table matter of he soil available. than it
is in giving vigor to the plants, and
goodness of quality to the grain; and
on ,no grain are its effects so remarka-
ble as on wheat.. I knew a' entleman
who, from having a great coutqand of
manure. thought that he might dispense
with lime. He raised by measure asmanybushels of wheat on ,the acre as
his neighinms; bet it was coarser
quality, and therefore lighter, and in
the British markets great discrimina-
tion ofprice is, made on account Of
quality, so that he lost in two ways.—
He hard at last recourse to lime, and,
with complete success.

In Cold and, humid climates, it is not
considered that old turfy lands can be
profitably broken up without lime : the
straw will be abundant, buti,the grain
light and iMmatured ; treated with lime.
these lands are the most productive.
In our climate, the vegetable matter
has not ,such a tendency to become
peaty and inert, and lime may not, to,
such a degree, be necessary for the
purpose -of promoting decomposition;
but it would in every 'case make our
wheat of better qOality. our best
lands, it would,give health' and vigor
to the straw. and render it tees obnox-
ious to the diseases to which luxuriance
is exposed, and it' would make lands at
present too rich for bearing grain, capa-
ble-of producing healthy and pmdue-
live 'crops. From-what has beTti, said,
it will follow, that it would be improp-.1er to apply lime to impoverished land,
unless at the same time accompanied
with manure, without which it would
aid in the robbery of the soil. -F—or
other reasons, it should not be applied
to wet land.

In calculating the expense oflitning4
he permanency of its effects should be
aken into account. If a proper dose
)e administered, there will he no need
of a repetition of it for 15 or 20 years..
What the dose should he, most depend
on the quality of land; but generally
speaking,it should be increased as the
!arid is more adhesive, or as it is more
filled with vegetable 'matter!. There
are no soils, probably, that- would be
benefited_ by, less than 100 bushels tkr
he acre. or Which would require morehap 300 to produce the maximum ef-
ect. As, in proportion to the mass of
he soil, the quantity of lime used. is

small, the two should be mixed togeth-
er as equallyiand intimately as possible.
The lime may be allowed to lie till -it
falls down into istate offlour. and then
be spread out, when the soil has teen
previously well pulverised.—Rankines'
.address.

THE Gmis.—They think of Hymenand can't help-sighing. When their lo-vers forsake. them, they can't help .cry.
big. They-sit ,at the window and can't
help spying. . Into private matters, theycan't ,belri prying.. To get each. a bean,they 'can't help, trying. When together,
their tongues can't help plying. : At the
'mirmt, they mu% help twisting and tur-
ning: and tying. They screw pp their
corsets. bring on the consumption and
can't help dying. '

, • •

SALTING, STOCIE.SIOCk all.descrip-
tions require to be salted , at least.thrite aweek ; and if, instead of givingthem allsalt; equal parti of salt lime ind,aahes
were-mixed 'together, the mixture wouldprove cheaper and more health 'primer .if a Mixture. of salt and, tar, inequal proportirrnsi were , kept • in -treugh
in the 'stock 'yard, to which they could
resort. at, will, it would be found toconducive. to their health.._

Hosairamiet Ttarg.—A Matt with al•even daughters was latelycomplaining
that be tOtted.hline. • -

must hushand.your time,r.said
the other, • aid then you Will da.-wellenotigh.”- ;

husband i:;1 do much better if I could
y dat!ghtere," was the reply.

A BLuiinta.—A Frenchman, wish-
ing to Ppe4k of the- ,eitato of the Eng-

poets forgot the word and said
7,de buttel ofpoets." ; Awag said that
he had fairly churned up the English
language.. ' • ,

Tau, Man.—There, is a man inKotatneky so Villohat it takes him half
an hoar to stoop, lovi enough to, -tat*hia shoe-itringa.:

Y.-Thelankee: Shop ,Revited
.
, the bnitdiogyijoiidoe thb Ctsretlioni

:tavern Wow* willed TuttiN • wine the
sublease does not 4esitate to abetbe
'jolt nmeived from the State' f:NewTurk:
"BEST ,artiefe of•STOYES ever brought
,Towiuubygneh u • • , •

. ,

Cfnuaeopt.im.- CookiapStaves,e4vatedoveirt
4tkastortmentof Parlor . ~“.

~
~

, :..

Dininz &inn oohing, •-«i ' , 1 i
„

C,Adiii7o Cold,' • ' "• ' - (shapes,'
Ariaritityof !WIPkter;Ofdi,fferent flies eine?
Witiclit arenow for sale as low iii iny_otherer;it•1übliilinientinTowanda, orebewhere,for ready; j

0 4pay. •Wheat and oats received in 'part poly f '1
the above named stoves, and in addition to if
above, bill; customers_ wit/ allays ,fuld :St
Pipe;and Mims, of all sizeson hand, with ari`i
inanetment of-Copper, Tin and Skeet Inn
. , • =

-- WARE :

wholesale and retail. Eaie-trough•condu
'sheet iron drums, -wick all other kind of Jowork, made and fitted up on'short notice,
in a workmanlike manner. •-• •
-The undersigned would render his most sib_ :

core thanks to the public for preSionspatronage; 1and respectly solicits •a. share of the same for
the future. .

~ D. ti.' HALL. 1 1
Towitida. Ott. 23, 1843. 21.6
Watch . and Clock Repairing.

• m..s. Otemuskrti er;.

. RESPECTFULLYht. form!i, his friends and th
Pllb.ht that beamcona.‘t
ue.to cany,on theaim;

- od'l2 L. -4uymesa at his old stand,
• .7 L. one doorsouth ofThomoi.4 "Elliott. store, and tr 3irirlitopposite the Hay .

Watch and Chid Repairing,
will be done on shlfticitiee, and warranted 4be well.doie. From a long espertencein the
business, he believes that he will beable to rai-
der perfect satisfaction to all iv4o may favor
him with their patronage.

CLOCKS.—A large Umortment,just real
ed and for sale very low for cash.

Towanda, Septembir, 1843. • :

SADDLE, EARNESS(4 _ _

•
~.. I

.. • - 7A,,,;'v1.1.:‘, 1
'

'?' till illifl,„•.{!,,, .
.iiS;tv'LEMEIWXII2I42II% - .

- • a
MBE SUBSCRIBERS respeetfullyinforM

their old friends 'Mid the public. genera llythat they am carrying on the 'above businels
in all its vanousikanches, in • the north pi* of

• the building **aided by B.Thomas, as a Hat
show on Main street, nearly opposite Merenoa
store, where.oowill be haPpy to mono*Old. and new imamate.
SADDLES, ' ' CARPETBAGS
BRIDLES, . VALICES,, 1MARTINGALS, . TRUNKS,
HARNESS, - ~C OLLARS,

. • WHIPS.' C ~&C., . . • . '
of - the latest fashion and beet materials 'MU
ins& to'order on maderateSerms fat ready!pay.Most kinds of country .prodgas willbe takenin exchange forwork.;

' ARNOUT & CULP.
. Noe. 180(43: ; , , '

IFIEMPRIZ

D. Vandereook—Cabinet Maker.
•

tivilfrfLE: Livtu,
•

Corner ofMain If State streets, Towanda Pa.

KEEPS constantly on hand, all kinds of
Furniture, made •of the best trutterials

anti of the latest-fashion; which be will sell onbetter lavas • for Cash than can be hod at any
other estahlishment in the world:

,Towanda, Oct' 10th, 1843.

NIW BLACKSMITHING
.:----, i - 1k,,.. 1.-.,t-v---

Sl..:g-.—„ V,_

A jz-B elliq ki:-.74-. A"'-'f

t....z.z.--z---,p2 _ 4we1it, ,,,,
:-.4;tw. '`___ ,4?-itie.
..-- , 77,007.,,,..,--..

~.:.-:.,,-pi fsi,,, ' J:41.t.54
,

iCe..---1.1 s-

~'~=-y

4.4

3151MV1111110312ZOMMe
aHE BUBSCRIBER.has taken the.Black-smithing.Shop on'the Wart aide of Main
street, in theBOW part ofthe Borough, wherehe itprop-wed to execute MI orders in his tinesuch as HOIISESHORING. CARRIAGE..COACH WORK and EDGE TOOLS.—Having learited his trade thoroughly; .sad badconsiderable experience in the-business, he isable to say that his "work wilt bear comparisonwith that of soy man in the country or city.He would -refer to G. B. Drake,for whew belas,made the iron work foe carriages for thelasttwo years. The patronage of the public is so

,

N. B. Cauntay Produce received intiajment
for 'Bork. HENRY ESENWINE'.Towanda, Maji 30, 1843.

--

S.TOP 081-YEW!AND GIVE a Way-faring man • passage ra,bIIL that stage. I'm altogether wworkingman , and refer riding; heti, take this sbinphis.ter l The subscriberi arenow running thefol-lowing'Stages, and look to i libend 'public_ for
7b Athena emery Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-urday, in time foefisrego -sups same days.

Fares $ 75.To. Turk/guinea every Monday, WE4ncsdsy;and Friday. and arrive next morning in time
• 'toreach Wilkesbarre *same.1414 by 2 o'clock
To Einsiset eery Saturday, Tuitiday &numday and arrive earlyjn the afternoon- samedays.'

_ Fare, $475.7b Covington every, Tuesday, Thursday -andSatunlay—arrirsin time totake theWells.boro',starni :same days. • = 'Arm, $2,00
- For Seats apply at'Eaynsford'sRotel,*-43t,Relief notes and abinplasteraaisystken, but-en:Sitilt like Dan'l Webiter'eharikquation,is 6/mkt& ;

• WBLIROUTIcekCitiIiRs.Jatte,lB43.
•P: 8: The Wilriemiport sage 'also leaves•thiebtiia place may. Tuesday, 'T'UnnEttywnSSaturday 'at4 o'clock, A.- via,

El

aR#44,N
010444BEALTIL REgTOItiirATERE it AM for . the% itArr_pasvaidby.thabeitvicpoor

sane hektcornalendica_c ,itb) 16Unlikechi,spawl .wocaurees, andWeed d n...1gumsire been"broughtparade-'of false eeniforc, 1441prais'ethat eventhe meltare received with diatn24.Loatheliesith Itestotatise4"47Ron the FuPelie!Peeett044rounded uppn sus expeneneed itsbeneficial effects, confidentlyrecee7lfit eases of Coups, Colds,veiningofblood, pain in the eideteil'Purifyingthe bloodonitimtingoe4eitht, and all other complketiwant of ton the stomach. TieZnot only pl tto thetaste, 1144,2tinnsual often 'on to diet, nor lithe ,:ger to be etiprehendedfromloinattending to tisoaltoooltook Itonerous certificates in teethes°, ofitiber y efficacy, the following ert to
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Leifer from &mud..Brinekerhoff=-Sir:Bided with a diseaseof the 11/4tia T!levers cough and groadifffeeliffand Compelled at times la give alloyI tried many medicines, but fouoliurelief, until hearing of yourHalthI procured two bottles of SAMrose, Susquehannacohti, and 1kbdon in fraying that. I have not whyhealth in some years, and I Aid&God, it has been the meansoflife, and :moat cheerfully nmouundipublic as avaluable 'medicie.Yours, &C. SAldUra,
-Skinner's Eddy, Wyoming Co.JiDecember 10,.1642.

Ldter from C. W. DMe .C.Brinckerhaft: Dears
troubled for' a length of time with eand have tried many medicines slidcommended to me, bat found ao redwas indtpadto try a bottle of yon ;
storative.which has, cured oa .; .
ft is from the _knowledge Ihared nof this medicine that I so come lly.to others; believing thatany catsevere cough, will by the nee of theparolee experience the same happyYoursRespectfully,

C. W.
• 121 F

Lefler from Daniel
Mr.C .13rinckerhoff Dowwith a severe coldabout the middle ifwhich kept increasing, and seatedoe,

'and threw me into a violent cough,
vere pain in the side, so thatI wu
any kind of business for about Um
I had within that time taken all kinktine which I thought could be delto me, but BO I grei wens, unt3l
dolly obtained your Health Reno*use of only two bottles ofwhich I e
to perfect health. Yours, ActDANIEL H. • AAI

Silver Lake,Bus. Co.,C0.,?..
- October 14, 1842.

Ldter from -Sabin id&
Mr.C.Ittitickerboth Dear Sir-4

ly afflicted with an 'action of the loq
in theleft side and breast, wmhdialarrainir cough. 1'was in New Yak
friends there advised me to try yoi.eE
iterative. I procured two bottles, sal
had used one of them I foundny
rially improved, and after using tie sn
tie I enjoyed as good health se 1 hal
arty time.within five or mix jean. All
I lipeak of being in New York, I
pained of to 7 ever reaching my hi
Other medicine, and can attribut
went in health to nothing, ado
medicine here spoken of, and 1
every onesiniiii;rly efCcted would,

SABIN
Montnee, Pa., August 6, 1841

Letter from troller Folk!.
Mr. C. brinekyrhotr: pear Sir-

company with Sabin Hatch, et
speaks ofbeing in New York.
aluiost or quite beyond the posit
very, and in fact did not think he
reach home. Ido not know.of E
other medicine than your 'leak
and ina fere weeks he appeared io
as be hid done for re long time.
with Mr. Hatch, that under Gad:
to the use of your medicine for
health 'he now enjoys. I coed
medicine, and recommend any
an affection of- the lunge or lii

Shetifrof Eittsiine
The following is anrerun of 11,
Hon. Stephen Strong, of Oingo.

November
Dear Sir Your Health Rf

fir proved a most invaluable ,
you please send me, in the emit
the other. five bottles more.

Yours Truly,
STEPHEN•

0.R. TYLER.For Sat
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